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Features:
'250 MHz IBM PowerPC Processor (350 Mios)
. Linux open source (most parts undertheierms of 6pL,
accordingly expandable)

.Supports Linux Standard API (Direct-FB, Linux-FB, LIRC, .. .)
r DVB Common-lnterfa(€ Slot
. 2 x Smartcard-Reader
. lntegrated Compact Flash Interface Slot
. MPEG2 Hardware decodinq (futlv DVB comoliant)
. Support for MPEG4 decodiiq
. Common available NlMs (DVB-S, DVB-T, DVB-C)
. 100 MBit ful l  duplex Ethernet Interface
. USB Port Keyboard, Pointing Devices, WebCams and other
devices

. V.241R5232 Interf ace

. Big-size LCD-Display

. up to 256 MByte of RAM

. integrated IDE UDMA65 MasterAlave Inter{ace

.Support for internal HDD in any capacity

BREAMBOH
DM 7000-s

Contact and more informations at:
wurw.dream-multimedia-tv.com

"is,*'

Globa l  l nnova t i on

In  t he  DREAMBoX you  w i l l f i nd  power  un i t ed  w i t h  i n t e l l i gence :  The  Power  PC  p rocesso r  f r om the  house  o f  IBM
comb ined  w i t h  t he  L INUX ope ra t i ng  sys tem p rov i des  l i gh tn i ng  sw i t ch i ng  t imes  t oge the r  w i t h  h i gh  s tab i l i t y .

The  1  00  Mb i t  E the rne t  connec t i on  makes  t he  DREAM-  8OX In t r ane t  and  I n te rne t  r eady .  Thus  t he  use r  can  upda te
the  ope ra t i ng  so f twa re  and  new  se t t i ng  l i s t s  d i r ec t l y ,  o r  even  down load  new  sk i ns  f o r  i nd i v i dua ladap ta t i on  and
con f i gu ra t i on  o f  t he  use r  i n t e r f ace .

A  {u r t he r  i nnova t i on  i n  t he  a rea  o f  t he  sa te l l i t e  r ece i ve r  i s  t he  bu i l t - i n  f l a shca rd  reade r ,  w i t h  wh i ch  i

;,:..ffi::*"*::t*1; 

"'.sdle'r'�e'e '":n"'o'"no

f o r  t h i s  r ece i ve r .  
r r  consump t i on  ( s t andby  mode  1 .2  W)  t oge the r  w i t h  t he  m in ima l  hea t  gene ra t i on  speaks

; " ; r f f ; " ;  wi t t  take you to the f  u ture of  the sater i te  receiver .

. unlimited channel lists {or TV/Radio

. rhannel-chanqe time < 1 second

. full automati;service scan
o supports directly 6 bouquet-lists (indirect unlimited)
. rupports EPG (electronic program quide)
. supportr videotext (insertionJ
. various applications such Web-Browser or Mail-clients
. supports mu.ltiple LN8-Switching control (supports DiSEgC)
. fully adaptable OSD in many languages (skin*upport)
. SPDI/F lnterface ior digital bit stream out (AC-3 i bTSir 2 x Scart-interfaces (fully controlled by software)

l
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SatFACTS
MONTHLY

is published 12 times each
year (on or about the 1 sth

of each month) by Far
North Cablevision, Ltd. This
publication is dedicated to
the premise that as we are
entering the 21st century,

ancient 20th century
notions concerning borders
and boundaries no longer
define a person's horizon.
In the air, all around you,

are microwave signals
carrying messages of

entertainment, information
and education, These

messages are available to
anyone willing to instoll the

appropriate receiving
equipment and, where

applicable, pay a monthly or
annual fee to recoive the

cont€nt of these megsages
in the privacy of their own

home. Walcome to the
2 l s t cen tu ry -awor ld

without borders, a world
without boundariee.

COOP'S COMMENT
Anyone exposed to the current television

coverage of the war in lraq has to be, if
nothing else, awe-struck by the level of
sophistication and technology now routinely
taken almost as a given. Cruise Missiles fired
from ships in the Indian Ocean, then travelling
at high-sub and low-super sonic speeds for as
long as six hours under guidance from a
network of GPS sstellites, typically landing
within a target centre no larger than your
family car, speaks volumes about the
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"cleverness" of mankind.
Enter 'wireless TV camera" into Google or some other search engine on Internet and watch

the 50+ pages with ten listings per page format on your PC. Reasonable high quality colour
TV cameras physically smaller than the balFpoint pen you carry in your pocket married to bO -
20O milliwatt 2'4 GHz transmitters powered by a 9 volt battery with the ability to send picture
and sound over distances as great as 3km - for under US$100, Such gadgats are no less
awesome than the Cruise Missiles. Perhaps in their way they are more awesome - remembsr
the Cruise Missiles cost USit,00O,00O each,

A large number of Chinese firms have in the last two years developed an original R & D(research and davelopmentl capability which is daily closer to turning that nation into what I
suspect will be the next groat technology centre on this planct, The road to original R & D is a
difficult one to travel. When a country is struggling to feed its people, as for example North
Koroa ie at the moment, the limited resourccs available are virtually never 'wlstcdn on goals
that do not produce immcdiat€ results and alleviate such maladies as famine, At the turn of the
last-last century (1899. 19001 vinually all original rescarch was conductod by Universities in
Great Britain, Gcrmany and Francs. Corporate resoarch consistod of nothing mor6 comptox nor
demanding than working out bett$ ways to reducc the cost of producing manufactured goods,
The first privately funded, corporate, research facility In the world 

-wae 
AT&T'8 W-estern

Electric, "lnventions" (totally new producta conceptualiscd) in lgOO did not attract industry nor
investment because "inventions' were scldom if ever a finighed design ready for some
enterprising gamble'taker to turn into eomcthing you could hold in our hand or expect to do
uscful work. Industritlists, those who put monoy into creating new productc, wsro lO0 ycars
ago far removad from speculativs activities. I am remindcd of how great the Western Union
tslsgraph compeny oncs wa8 (and certainly wae in 19OOl, A man named Bsll took hia "voice
by wirc' device to the owners of Wcstcrn Union and tried to cntica thcm.to purchase his
pat€nt invontion rights for what ovsn at the timo was a modest amounu USEloo,ooo. The
Westarn Union folks, who already htd most of Amarica opcratlng wlthin r wire network for
telegraph purposc8, and who could wlth Alcxandcr Graham Bell'iinvantion quite rapidly turn
telcgrEph'only into voice-plue-telcgraph, d€brtod tho offor for lcss than a dry rnd then gcnt Bell
on his way. Not onc mcmbcr of thc Weatcrn Union board had rufficicnt viaion to soo "how" or"why" anyone "nceded to t /k diroctly with someone alse . when thsy could rend a permanent
rscord msesagc via telegraph."

Research rnd dcvclopmont, puroly for the gakc of axpanding man's knowledgc of something,
is a new spociality of tho Chinoge who charactcrise their cffortg as "baeic rlgearch,* Bell;e"braic rescarchn was not donc in a fancy laboratory funded by dccp pockets, lt was dona In I

convertcd loft using toole and cqulpment hc faahioncd from discardcd mrtcrials infundrd for
totdly diffgrtnt original purpog€s. Oftcn the bcst "bacic rcsaarch' comcg from somconc who is
eo far rcmovcd from thc pristinc laboratory thlt hi! (or hcrl mind ir not cluttcrcd by cohorts
conEtantly provlding rcmindcrs nwhy" oomcthing conceptuallscd "elmply cannot work,*

Elcctronic gadgctry, whsthcr a Cruiec Mircllc or I completc TV crmcra rnd trangmittcr ths
alzc and ehapc of I ball point pcn, rcmaine onc of thc fcw arcas of human cndcavour whcrc
onc Indlvldual, alonc night rftcr night ln r grragc workghop, cln crcrtc somrthlng which totllly
chrngcs ths coursc of human davclopmcnt. what havc you invcntcd rcccntly?

In Volune 9 A Nunber 104
fuddry mcdiwa rnd larp p6r$olic dirtrel -p, 6

Avoldln! inpcdanoc,t-rtc" whar rwrning RG6 cablcr -p, lg;
ATS.Aut.r Fym€lrt rchdule rdrcad . rgain +, 2S

IoprrJrrr PIDI fo OphB Bl llz j,28

program.marlprogrlmming -p,2; Hardwrrcrroffirt! -p, 4, Tcchnical roprx -p. 1g; sltFAcrs
Dfgitltwrtch .p, 22; Supplcmsntll Drtr .p. 26; Wlth Ths Obrcrvln .p. 27; Atbrgn.6ff .p, 30--gULr.rc&r

It'c a dirh, Heb togethcrwith stringt Fitd out how and why .p 6.
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CNBC's advertisino rates
"Whh CNBC service on PASB now encrypted, one

wonders whether the mighty General Electric Company
has informed CNBC advertisers (who pay rates based
upon the total size of the audience) that the numher of
poteniial viewers is now decimated and that only
subscribers to Asian and Pacific DSTV services will in
the future be able to see their adverts? And whether
CltlBC has cut iheir advertising rates t0 reflect the much
smaller audience they now serve? My guess would be
they have not done this in the hope they can keop this
information 'hidden' for a few years while they slowly
build back towards (but never tol the level of viewers
prior to encryption. Would anyone at ClllBG care to
answer; my bet is we will hear nothing lrom them on
this matter!'

Siam Global, Bangkok
Uplinking fiom Saipan

'l have been asked t0 create a study of the possibiliry
to uplink 60 channels of television via satellite {using
sither lntelsat or PanAmSat) to do a split service
consisting of 'distance{earning/education' 

and normal
cable (TVl service to a neighbouring island. They are
asking for an 'Fl' system and I do not know what this is;
do you? "

Leslie Debrum, Saipan, Wastern Pacific
History of TVR0?

"l was the fhst fellow in the country of Greece to
install a TVR0 system, more than 20 years ago. At the
time we installed large antennas to 3m and rememher
meeling some of the Americans plus UK's Steve girkill
while attending early UK satellite shows. I did well in the
business installing private dishes until in lggg the mayor
of our city decided for political reasons l0 connecr
several dishes to low power terestrial TV transmitters
lo'share'the programming with the community; end of
my business! His eftort attracted much interest and
pretty s00n all across northern Greece pople had
installed terrestrial relays 0i satellite programmes
sourced from world-wide progremmers. I have the
0ctober 1984 'Anniversary lssue' of Coop,s Satellite
Digest which nicely traces the early days through that
year lrom the l97th. What I would like to do is meld
that infomation to an update that takes the reader to
the present time, reflecting on the changx that have
taken place and the reasons for these developments. Are
there sources out there . has anyone written a complete
history ol TVR0 and il yes, what mighr it,s title be?.

Zacharias Linagag ziangas@compulink.gr
Coop's $atellito 0iged continued until early lggl

snd post thst point in time thore has been no
countotpart to ssrva ag a relorencs source. $everal
people have thought about doing exactly this. to
date it has not been done.
3m di$ in tTZ?

'Any sources of 3m dishes in IrlZ?"
Frank C, NZ

&and new? Unfodunately, no; used yes.

UPDATE
i  APRTL 15, 2OO3 |

MATV Movie & Entertainment channel began seruice March 23 on Asiasat 3s
using DVB'FTA (41 1 0Hz, sr r 1 .230, FEc 314). This is a chinese (cantonese,
apparcntlyl channel with a significant st0ck of chinese films and if - lF . it stays
FTA, could be a significant reason for chinese immigrants throughour the pacific to
invest in a home dish system (typically 2m in Australia, 3m in New Zealand). Same
Mux contains two other services {TVB origin) one of which at presstime has recently
become CA. MATV movies are typical Chinese sh00t.em.ups.

lmparja's Bl Hz link. we've had our exchanges as past sFs have reported. The
most likely time for them t0 'play games' with-of all things . their linking
frequencv, is during an AFL event carried by the station. There are now tiree
separats frequencies they seem to like: 12.360,12.a70 and 12.390 (your own LNB
may find these up or down 1-2-3 MHz from the actual frequency .merdy a slight
variation attdbuted to your [NB, not them]. Resulting in 12.370, for example,-likely
!o-b_e_t-orygUsomeptace within the rangs 12.367,12.369, 12.369,12.g7d, n.fi1,
12.372 or 12.373.1.0n sunday March 30, for exarple, they were on 12.3g0 during
AFL coverage, changed for NRL, changed again at end.

westlink via Aurora. This channel 23 {not 32 as misprinted} service now
mutinely links Perth Access 3l (terrstrial) t0 satellite Thursday evenings, then
Fdday evening through sign-off $unday. lt is FTA and includes some verienioyable
programming. vtlhat is missing here is a better quality off.air picltup as the uHF
channel analogue rcception they begin with is flawed by a "p4" graininess. westlink
advises sF, "Because the FTA channel is cornmunity not.for.prufit and has n0 money
this is uplinked at no cost (to Access 3l). The signal is pulled from a domestic
terrestrial antenna and uplinked'as is' . warts and alll" solution would be better
quality off-air recepti0n antenna system at westlink's Aurora channel uplink site.
surely there is someone in wA who will donate the corect equipment and tirre to
improve this signal quality? Everyone beneFbecause this is a dedicated FTA
service whidr needs the support of dish installers throughout Australia {and it falls
between GwN on Aurora ch 22 and wN on Aurora 241! contact is Jon undenrvood
as JUndenu.oodQdlgrd.wa.gov.au. lf you elect t0 take this on, shoot some photos
of your work and we'll publish same here in SF.

collecting $$m from Murdoch. los Angeres law firm Milberg weiss Benhad
Hyne and Lerach has been sucmssful in forcing News Ltd to fori over us$30m to
united states holders of failed Galaxy. Litigants had held us$600m in Australian
issued bonds s0 sssentially they received b cents on dollar from News [td. The law
firm was in Australia late in March drumming up business for what it calls "no risk
suits" brought against companies that lose investor's rnoney through fraudulent
activities. The law firm is a heavy hitter, claims to have coltected more than
us$308 in last five years with suits pending against Enron, Global crossing,
World0om and Bdtish based Cabte & Wireless.

Bumour time. April edition Hills {NZ) smait advisory to clienb includes
statement "sone news just in, Maori retevision service wiil be avaitabte on fuptus
Bl very soon." This would, pq@!s, be inside the TVNZ 12.4b6(.4g3lvt MUX but
more likely as a new programme channel within sky NZ bouquet, perhaps . pgrhg[!,
FTA like TV0ne and TV2. sky NZ doesn't give up their posirion wiilingli anoffi
now they control the ether waves. More importantly, Grant Allan,',advising iaori
TV on enginaringissaes," tells sF, "Maori TV has not yglfinalised transnission and
distribution anangenents and while it is possible we toor at orn coverage for
rennte arcas, this will becone clearer once negotiations over our transnission
platforn are conplete." lnterpretation? Hills seems badly prematurs.



r Automatic Digital signal measurement.
. Simultaneous view of Seven channels.

o Spectrum Analyser with variable Spans,
MAX, MIN,IRDDZD and lDual markers.
. Auto Carrier to Noise ratio measure.
r i0 memory 7 programltata Loggen
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J J'i\I
l2 Kitson St Frankston VIC 3199

Tel (03) 9783 2388 Fax (03) 9783 5767
e-mail: info@laceys.w

Branches in Sydney, Ulverstone and W'oolgoolga

DaTuMl0
Terrestrial
Digital and
Analogue
Television

Instrumerrt

DaTuMl0 is a new hand held TV Sign.al Level meter that
measures 45 to 860 MHz Analogue and Digital, COFDM and
QAM. The signal levels of zury 7 channels can be sholn
simultaneously in the new histogram function. Spectrum
Analysis and Erpanded Spectrum with 2 Markers enable a
broad range of detailed and specialised measureurents to be
made. A moulded rugged Rubber Holster protects the
Dalbml0 against knocks and falls. The keypad has been
designed for use even in humid and dusty environments and a
lhlse Encoder knob speeds function selection.

It detects Digital from Analogue, autouratic.ally adiusting
the signal level read to Di$tal Channel power and tuning to the
centre ofthe channel. Measurements include Signal level,
D.C.P, Carrier to Noise Ratios, Vision to Audio Ratio, and Bit
Error Rate estimation. The graphic LCD can be read in
darkness or daylight. ClezLr Menus guide the user through
functions which include mast or line amplifier powering zurd
Data Logging, DaTbMl0 employs precision signal level
detection circuitry (superior to AGC detection) that reliablv
measures signals ,as weak a-s 2OdBpV and provides peak ,and
Average detectors.

Internal Ni-MH battery life can be extended with
optional external batteries and the instrument can recharge
whilst still being used from the mains switch mode power
supply included or 6V DC.

DaTbM 10, exciting instrumentation that needs neither a
mortgi€e to buy it or a sherpa to carry it. @2003 Lacevs.tv



2.4 GHz "fun"
"l have been experimenting with 2.4 GHz equipment

using external {outdoor) dkectional gain antennas. At the
typical 30-200 milliwatt power levels available with
off.the-shelf units, paths as long as 4 km (line of sight)
are practical and regeatable. This requires 60to l0&m
dishes and a leed rvhich of course functions in the
2.4GHz lrequency region. Transmission line losses lrom
the 30-2tXl mW transrnitters/transceivers rre very high
using RG6 which means the line lergth should be kept as
short as practieal at both the transmit and receive end. I
have also experimented wilh a I watt 2.4 GHz amplifier,
very briefly, and was astounded with how much'more
signal' it prodtced at 4 lm than the stand alone
'barefoot' uflits. Most of my efforts have been directed
at receiving via satellite ethnic services which can then
be 'shared' using 2.4GHz with lrimds and neighbours.
There is no 'commercial .ctivity' here - merely an
intense interest in the developing technology and a
desire to be a part of it!-

MG, New Zealand
HSMM (high speed multimedia) radio links using RLAN
(radio local area narwork) technology is exploding

world-wide. NZ and Australia allow various low radiated
power non-licensed transmitters or transceiners (which
is a combination transmitter and rceiver) to operate as
they come out of the box . no paperwork. However their

0utput power is, as noted, quile low (200 milliwatts
seems t0 be 'high' for these products) and their use

without a license is only 'legal' when the manufacturer's
provided integrated antenna (typicalty a small

credit-card size 'patch antenna') is employed. The patch
antennas are nol very effective but usually adequate for
the intended RLAN application .which is to give a pC

the ability to be physically moved from room to room in
a house or building without the annoyance of having to
be connected via cable; hencg "wireless LAN." Many of
the products available, typically betrrveen NZ/ASl00 to

$200 via cut-rate Internet sources and e.Bay, plug
directly into the PC using an unused slot. RIAN products

are typically spread spectrum, using 22 MHz ol
bandwidrh (IEEE standard 802.1 lb). Video is possible
provided the PC has been configured to process video.
Worfd-wide there are 14 ol the22 MHz wide channels
starting at 2.412 GHz and ending at 2.484 GHz in 5
MHz seps (2.412, 2.417 ,2.422 and so on). Totally
separate fiom this are'wireless' (colourl TV camera

products cfeated for secufity system applications. These
ars standard wideband FM modulation, typically using
some of the same channels as R[AN. with transmit
powers of 30. 100 mW. These cameras through

lnternet s0urces are typically sub US$1fi} which is
pretty cheap when you consider it includes tha colour
camera, and, a 2.4 GHz range TV transminer {including
FM subcarrier audio lypically at 5.5, 6.0 and 6.5 (MHz)
audio subcarrier frequency. The distance 'claimed" for

clear line of sight {[0S] wirh these gadgets is up ro 3 km
but is of course transmit and receive antenna gain

sensitiw. Most TV camera packages also include a
companion FM receiver and both transmit and receive
side have dip-switch sattable channel selection. The

same I watt (and evm some 2 watt) external amplifiers
ussd for RLAN can be used for wireless cameras as

well. Go to a library and request a copy 0f 0ST
Magazine for April 2003; p. 28 for a good overview of

the RIAN aspects of this levolution."

UPDATE

@
launches. Asia$at 4 to 122E scheduled within launch window 00.0g > 0l:21

UTC Apdl 1 1 (10:09 > 1 l:21 Australian Eastem Apdl I 21. Normal procedure would
have it transferring from elliptical t0 geostationary/Clarke orbit g0 t0 72 hours after
initial launch, drift to 1 22E and test signals possibly as early as Apdl 20 . but more
likely later. Insat 3A was scheduled fmm French Guyana between April g {uTCl, to
93.5E; l2 standard C.band (plus 6 "expanded.upper" .as in 4.b GHz range), and six
Ku band on board; unknown coverage pattem 0n c-band (this will be roughly half.
way between AsZ tl00.5E1 and InSat 2El38 Ig3.SEl). 0aily updares ar
www.apsattv.com.

strong 4800 ll correction. In sF#l03, reviow, we wrote, "Zee uses an lrdeto
format CA package ..." which was inconect {confused perhaps by the Optus
Globecast use of lrdeto ll, on our part). In fact 4800 il usen require an Aston vl.0b
CAM, not lrdeto for Zee TV on AsiaSat 3$ and a "patch."

(lne of us appointed to IIZ board. Brian Oliver, manager 0f ths Auckland
university satellite receiving station 'unisat' has been chosen as one of seven New
Zealanders t0 serve on the new Board of Directors for Transmission Holdings Limited
{TH[). Under a Labour Govemment initiative Television New Zealand is being split
into two separate groups - the broadcast side (TV one and TV2l and the technical
arm (TH[) which provides the nation.wide backbone transmission system
interconnecting more than 900 TVNZ terrcstdal transmission sites and also services
a number of Australian and Pacific region c-lients. 0liver will assume ths post with
the new board on July 1; his innovative Auckland univercity multiple.dish satellite
receiving and distdbution system was featured in SaIFACTS volune l, # 6 (February
r995).

How long is long enough? some relevant lacts from the usA concerning how
long it takes for a new technology to be added to consumer homes, or to replace
something previously there. stereo TV sound? After lg years, 6g% of us homes
have it. colour TV? lt was the 25th year after colour was introduced that the
number of colour TV sets sold first surpassed the number of black and white sets
sold. so' how long might it take for a country t0 adopt t0 something as totally nsw
as DVB-T? lt is an important question because Govemments are making blind
assumptions about when they can shut down the existing analogue transmitters
thereby forcingviewers t0 DVB.T. Ten yean from introduction? Twenty?
Twenty'five? The uK still "believes" it can shut down analogue in 2006, barely 6
years from DVB-T being introduccd. These are sedous questions Australia and New
Tealand must also work out before rushing headlong into a 0VB.T 0N[y
environment.

Tahiti's French pay-TV seryice, Telefenua, privately owned, is closing/has closed
leaving 4,500 set-top boxss quite useless after 8 years of operation. service carried
18 prograrnme channds including CNN using Austar funded MOS hardware.

Halftone photos and PDF files. sF#l03 volunteered to fonvard (e-mail) copies
of the Gennan repons c0nceming hacking of lrdeto from pc oireckt publication.
That "offer" was withdrawn April 3 and between the 3rd and gth (alone) we
received 90+ requests for these files. They are in excess of 12 Mb and while
interest in having them is high, it is no longer practical to deal with these requests
{p. 14, sF#l03l,. sorry. About the lousy halftone (illustrations} in #103. In more than
I years of publishing, we have never experienced the degree and extent of pdnter /
technical problems as this past issue. All we can promise is, within our human
capability, it will not - no, should nor, happen again!
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so why should

YOU
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in SatFACTS???
"My friend and I have been reading SaIFACTS from day one and I have a complete set.

Each month SatFACTS brings us new challenges and we are inspired to educate ourselves
by experimenting with new concepts. Each time, we learn something from our mistakes

and our successes. And when we fail, we look forward to the next issue to help us along."

N REAS0N 0NE: Headership loyalty. 88% of all
subscribers renew - more than 300 (out of 9,900
readership impressions per issue) have been with

us from Vol. 1, Number 1!
X REAS0N TWO: Enquiring minds. SaIFACTS
readers are the leading edge sellers, installers,

fix-it-folks for C, Ku, S.band installations
throughout the Pacific and Asia.

X REAS0N THREE: Volume. SaIFACTS readers
sellequipment. T0 others. And they buy that

equipment from firms who advertise in SatFACTS!

"I must admit that I, personally, do not always agree with some of your editorials or
reports. But I respect your right to have an opinion, and reluctantly I must admit that more

often than not, after I cool down, I realise what you have written is spot-on!"

9aIFACTS is your partner in industry crowth

1 full page - as low as A$338monthly
l12page - as low as A$219 monthly
1/4th page - as low as $142 monthly
1/8th page - as low as A$93 monthly

A full "advertising rate sheet" available
FAX or maili send us your send-to

details at e-mail skyking@lear.net.nz
or via fax OO-64.9406-,1O83.



BIG $$ in BIG dishes

Reviving C-band dishes
f o r C & K u u s e

When Ska Australia closed down their original analogue
feed, hundreds of 1.8m and larger dishes became redundant.
Subsequently when Aurora replaced HABCSS analogue
service, dishes in the up to 3m range became equally
redundant. Mean*'hile in New Zealand,3m and larger (up to
4.2m) dishes originally put into service at motels and other
locations for the analogue HABCSS ABC service through
Optus A-series went "dark" as the services disappeared. There
are thousands of dishes, up to 4.2m in size, scattered
throughout Australi4 New Zealand and the Pacific Islands
located at, and, west of 180 east. Many of these are candidates
for refurbishing and retrofitting for either C or Ku band
sen'ice. And the price for many of these is often very
aftractive: "Come and get it!"

Virfually all of these dishes are "prime focus" which means
the dish is a true "parabola" (1, below). This is not the same as
an "offset" dish which, as a design standard, entered the
satellite rvorld at a later date more or less simultaneously u'ith
the introduction of widespread digital transmission technology.
Prime focus (PF) dishes vary in size from one-piece l.lm
upward to tens of meters in diameter, assembled from multiple
panel sections. One piece dishes typically do not exceed 4m in
diameter simply because they become too large to move from
location to location or handle (install) when they arrive at a
destination. There are several rules of thumb at work here:

#1/ Once a dish must be assembled from tw'o or more
"sections/segments" the accuracy of the finished project
becomes more at risk.

#21 lny dish, wrthout respect to ils size or the number of
pieces involved, can be "out of shape" (warped, bent) and
when this happens the pointing accuracv and the realised gain
with the dish suffers.

#3/ Most dishes, even one piece, can be "field adjusted" to
"proof' or "prove" the dish symmetry.

#41 As the size of the dish is increased, the opportunity for
reduced gain increases because of errors in assembly or "dish

prooiing." ln other words, it is easier to mess up a 3.5m
surface than a 2.3m parabola because of carelessness or
because the parts you are working with are distorted (not

capable of being adjusted to represent a true parabola).
#5/ As the number of pieces making up the surface (and

mount) increases, the chances for a dish resulting with reduced
gain increases. In other words, a 4 piece dish Can be 400o/o
more difficult to "adjust/proof' to maximum performance than
a one-piece reflector surface.

And finally,
#6/ As the frequency of use increases (such as C to Ku), the

surface :rccuracy roquired increases. The "proofing" exercise,
where you "prove" the parabolic shape, requires 3x (300%o)
greater accuracy at Ku band (12 GFlz) than it does at C-band

1/ Parabola: "an open plane curve formed by the
intersection of a cone with a plane parallel to its

side, resembling the path of a projecti le under the

Distances A > B and C> D should be equal. Make
sure you are measuring from the exact same

"edge" point for all four locations.

"Stringing" a dish. Find 12 o'clock and run a
"taunt" string to 6 o'clock; then with a new piece
of string, 3 o'clock to I o'clock. Where the two

strings cross is on the "focal point line" for the dish
and the two strings should iust touch one another -

one should not be even mm from the other at the
crossing point (nor should one "push" the other by
laying against it). This crossing point will / should
align with dish electrical centre, and, at "top end,"

the feed point centre.

(4 GHz). Which is another way of saying what may be a
tolerable (acceptable) error in assembly at C-band becomes
quite intolerable when the same dish is used at Ku band.
Parabolic reflector

Some basics. ln any satellite dish system, the parabolic
shaped portion is a "signal catcher"; a passive device to
intercept (catch) and then reflect the intercepted enerry to
something called a "focal point." If geometry is not your thing,
simply think of the reflector surface as a rebounder; iury

action of gravity."
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ldeally, the centre of the feed looks directly at the centre of the dish (# one, a>b). When the dish is
appropriately "strung" the 12-6 o'clock string crosses the 3-9 o'clock string directly over the centre of the
dish when viewed from directly in front (c>d, e>f in # two). When a dish is deformed, the string crossing

when viewed from directly in front of the dish does not "fall directly over/above" the centre. In drawing
three, which is purposefully not proportional to focus on a possible warped dish segment, the l ines (g>h,

i> j) cross above and right of the centre of the dish.

microwave energlr striking it is bounced from the reflective
surface in a new direction. The constantly-curving reflector
surface is designed so that all of the energy ends up at one
central point; the .focal point. But this "magic" occurs only
when the surface of the reflector follows very closely the
geometric "parabolic curye." Deviation in this curve (enors in
the surface of the dish) cause the captured energr- to focus
someplace else - not the "focal point." Yes, it is still captured
and still reflected - but not to where it is supposed to go and
therefore not to the feed antenna-

Such misdirected intercepted energy is lost to the system
because at the focal point is the feed antenna connected to the
LNB (low noise block downconverter). If the misdirected
microwave signals don't end up at the feed, they simply fail to

make a contribution to the overall signal level available.
Therefore a dish when assembled (or reassembled) should be"proofed" after assembly and as required readjusted to make it
as close to being "parabolic" as possible. Remember, anv
deviation from parabolic will reduce the gain and under some
circumstances will distort (redirect) the pointing direction for
mariimum signal (i.e. the centre of the reflected energl. trill
come from someplace other than the exact center of the
reflector surface).
Proofing

There are several steps you can take with very simple tools
and only limited experience to "prove" your dish. It starts with
a roll of string. The string is a visual tool which when used
with our eyeballs and the instructions appearing here will

Sighting through the feed support (left), at and past the cross hair strings, to the centre of the dish. ldeally,
all three measurement points are in a line. But they seldom are initially (right). what we see is the

cross-hairs are "high" and to the "right" of the dish mechanical centre when camera sees what eye saw.

s t

I
I
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ldeally, if you place yourself directly behind the feed and "look through it" you will see the "cross hairs" of
the crossing strings and then behind the cross hairs the centre of the dish - often indicated by a "hole" at
the exact dish centre; everything "aligns" perfectly indicating ( 1 ) the dish is a perfect parabola, (2) a feed
placed at a point in line with the cross hairs and centre of the dish will capture all of the dish,s reflected

energy. The strings at the crossing point should just lightly "touch" one another - not be separated (by 1mm
or heaven forbid lOcml nor should one string "push hard" into the second string pushing it out of shape. lf

your dish has 3-level alignment, stopi you are there!

produce several important tips about the ,'shape', of the dish.
Remember - shape is everything here.

If the stnng is pulled taunt (under tension) and installed
between 12 o'clock > 6 o'clock, while a second string is
installed between 3 o'clock > 9 o'clock, the two strings will"cross" at the approximate (or exact) centre ofthe dish. There
are two things to observe at this point:

#l/ Where the strings cross should be precisely in hne
betrveen the centre ofthe feed and the centre ofthe dish. This
"cross hairs" marks the centre of the parabola reflector. That's
observation number one.

#2/ Where the strings cross, rhey should touch very lightly.
One should not be pressing against the other (thereby
dislorting the straightness of the pushed-against string).

There are some precautions as the stnng is installed.
Common mistake number one - as the stnng last touches the
rim or edge ofthe dish and heads across the dish surface to the
opposite side, both ends ofthe string should last have contact
with the dish rim or surface at precisely the same poins. For
example, a four piece dish has four pie-shaped segments and if
the string "falls" into the slot between sections, one end mght
being as much as an inch furttrer down or further up from the
(opposite) "same poinl" on the dish. If one end is closer to the
centre of the dish than the other, the string will "slope,' or

"slant" and destroy the accuracy of the cross hairs
measurement,
Cross hairs misplaced?

What if the cross hairs don't fit exactly into the centre of the
dish (as indicated by the typical hole in the centre - ifnone is
there, make your own exact-centre mark for measurement
purposes)?

Let's assume the cross hairs meet not in the centre but rather
above the ce,lrtre and to the right of centre. What does it mean?

The dish is warped. Portions of it are forward of where thry
should be; other portions are behind where they should be. In
our example (below) we axe diagramming a four-piece dish
which has a series of bolls attaching the four segments (pie
pieces) together. And, behind the dish , there are botrs which
hold the dish to the mount (p. 10, photo). Some of these bolts
provide a measure of adjustment which directly alfect the way
the dish's surface is formatted. It is possible, *ith some dishes,
to make adjustrnents to the dish surface positioning how far"forward" or back different segments of ttre dish are located.
Even rn a one piece dish, it can be ,'stressed,' (moved against
its will) by tightening or loosening these ,'mounting bolts."

All dish surfaces, whether segments (such as quarter-section
parts) or one whole part can be moved relative to other
portions of the surface by simply cranking on locking nuts.

lf this quadrant
ts
backward,
3 > 9 o'c lock
string goes
"high"

lf this quadrant
is pressed forward,

cross hairs

/-high and

( 
to risht

centre of
dish

of
feed

1 2 > 6 o'clock string goes "high" and "right.'
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tripod feed
supports are
intended to position the feed in exact centre

This particular {3.8m) four piece dish has a ftange connecting each dish segment "quadrant'. l ' l/Afi of totalsurface) to mounting frame (left)' The all-thread has double nuts (and washers) and the distance from themount to the dish surface can be "tweaked" at each of the four locations (right). By adjusting the nuts,relative spacing between frame and rear surface can be varied which in turn Changes cross hairs in front.
This gives the installer a way to correct for the cross-hain
being out of alignment with the centre of the dish. Why is it
important to have the cross hairs in the centre?

There are two measurements here with the strings. The fust,
retlected by the drstance between the strings, tells you how
much "out of parabolic" the dish surface may be. To correct
this so that the strings come directlv into viry light contact
wi& one another requires some adjusfinent of the dish surface;
either the rear panel bolts or the connection bolts which hold
individual pie sections togedrer (or in the case of our
fow-segment dish shown above, both of these adjustmen*
back and forth between the two). There are some precautions
here as well.

As the adjustments in our example 4-segment dish are made,
the relative location of the stnngs changes rapidly. One full
tum on the nut at the rear of a 3.6m dish can change the
distance between the two strings (readjusting ttre strings by
l/4./ 7 > 8mm). As this adjustment takes place, arrO ttl
distance between the two strings changes, the cross hair point
is also moving. As the distance between the fwo strings
becomes smaller, and they touch" one of the two may begrn to"push" on the other. This is a time to stop, disconnect the
string that is being pressed, and the string is renm so it is nor.v
on the opposite (inside to outside or outside to inside) of the
second. As soon as the strings begin to touch and one forces
the other to move aganst its natural lay-line (right hand
diagram, p. 8), all accuracy of the measurements is lost and
you need to free up the strings before continuing.

The first adjustrnent is to make the strings just touch - this
proves (after a fashion) the parabolic shape of the dish. Well,
almost.

Now the tough part. There are three separate "tools" here -
the hole or mark you have made at the centre of the disll the
cross hairs of the two strings, and the "focal point" of the feed.

Feeds have a support - either a bent upside-down ,'J" type of
single rod support, or three (or four) dish-surface-staked arms

which come together at the feed location. Their purpose is #l)
to stay out of the way of the parabola's reflected microwave

14uls, and, #2) support the t-eed at the precise fbcal point.
This support system presumes the focal point is centred out in
front of the dish - an equal distance from 12, 3, 6 and 9 o'clock
on the dish rim. Ideally, you position yourself (your eyes)
directly behind the feed support so you can ,'look through" it
into the cross hairs (p. 7, left bottom) and then at the centre
mark/hole on the dish reflector proper. This may only be
practical if you are stringing the dish and making dish
adjustments while the antenna is rolled over, essentially
pointing straight at you (i.e. the horizon). Larger dishes in
particular are very difficult to align if they are already at an
elevated look angle (i.e., pointing skyward which places the
fegd s9 high up that even with a tall step ladder you cannot ger
behind it to look through the feed mount). And the LNB
(and/or the feed itself) may have to be taken off the feed
mount to allow you to "look through."

An altemative to being top side above the feed mount and
looking back ttrough the cross hairs to the dish centre is to get
behind the dish, and place your eyeball(s) up against the hole.

)d
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Now what you see is #1) the dish centre hole, #2) the cross
hairs and #3) the centre of the feed itself, in that order (p. 7,
bottom right) They should all aligrr (cross hairs in the middle
of the feed antenna - hole going into LNB; ). It may require a
mirror shoved into a tight spot behind the dish and then you
someholv squint your el'es to allow you to see llhat the minor
sees (hole in centre, cross hairs and finally the feed). ln either
case, if one (or twol) of the trio of alignment elements is not
*fiere it should be, you have identified a dish problem that
needs to be corrected beforeyou try to receive signals.
erqss h4its wrsng?

Going backwards, the first step was to fry to get the fwo
strings to very loosely touch one another, indicating the
parabola ivas at least close to being parabolic. Often,
especially with larger dishes (3m and larger) you can do this by
futzrng around with the dish-lo-mount adjustments but try as
you might the cross hairs end up hrgh, low, right or left of
centre. Frustralion time. As you attempt to get the strings so
thw.lust touch, the cross hair point is moving (il is part of
what happens). Any adjustmenl to the reflector-to-mount
apparatus will also realigr the cross hairs. With larger dishes,
t$o or more pieces, what usually happens is that as the two
strings come together, the cross hairs move away from the
centre. Can this be resolved?

'l-he 
reflector-to-mounl adlustments try to achieve a

parabolic shape. So too, any adjustments with the bolts joining
separate dish segments together. Brvon Evans, the original
ouner of Pacific Antennas in NZ and with more dish
expenence than perhaps anyone else in the Pacific, often
suggests thal when you have a multiple-section reflector that
u,ill not "stnng-to-parabolic," that you roll the dish up so it
points straighl upwards into the sky (as if you were on the
equator and pornting at a satellite dead overhead). Then,
"loosen all of the bolts/nuts that attach individual segments
together and with several people 'shake the dish very
vigorously'. lt will often settle into its own unforced parabolic

Non-round (Paraclipse 4.6m) dishes can be strung
as well. This one has a 3omm gap where strings

cross; correctable. but a major effort and way out

shape. 'Retighten the bolts and recheck the strings' " is his
advice.

If one or more dish segments is actually warped (no longer
has its design shape), no amount of "shaking" is likely to
correct the problem. So assume for the moment after all of this
trying, the dish simpty refixes to assume a parabolic shape as
the strings would measure. What axe your options?

#l/ If you haven't paid for the dish, don't!
#21 lf the dish is one piece, find a hard totally flat surface

(such as a level concrete driveway) and lay it downface Jirst.
Inspect the rim (edges) where it touches the ground. You will
find some portions of the rim are elevated (don't touch the
ground/concrete drive for example). Measure how much
"gap" (space) there is between the rim and the known-flat
surface. If it is 6mm or less, the dish is still acceptable for
C-band use. If it is 2mm or less, it will still finction on Ku
(and C) band(s).

#31 lf the dish is 2 or 4 piece, even if you have already
loosened the bolts holding the segments together and "shaken"

the dish, do it again - this time with the face down. When the
bolts are loose enough to allow the dish segments to move
independently, use several (strong!) people to reshake it again
(being very certain the surface where the dish is face down is
in fact totatly leveUflat). You may be able to "rejiggle" the
surfaces back such that the nm is flat against the ground (or
within 2mm if for Ku, 6mm if for C in the worst case) and the
bolts can now be retightened and the dish will "hold" the
"rejiggled shape." Once this is done and the dish is back on the
mount, restring to verify nothing moved in this exercise.

Rule of thumb: If the cross hairs are dead centre and the two
strings are from barely touching to not over 6mm apart, you
have a goer for C-band (2mm for Ku). And if either the
spacing is more than 6l2mm and/or the cross hairs is not dead
centre?
Strings improperly spaced

Even with a one piece, chances are you can locate a spot (or
two or three) on the reflector to dish mount where heavy duty
thick washers can be placed between the mount frame and the
rear of the dish to "distort" the reflector-to-mount mechanics
and "force" the strings into a just touching i within 6/2mm
conliguration. With a tbur piece such as shown here (p. 10,
top), each quadrant of the dish has a mounting "tab" or plate.
This long bolt has an adjustment range ofseveral inches and as
you force the dish forward or backward by adjusting these
nuts, the strings will literally race to new positions. Hint:
Moving the reflector out (towards the front or feed) causes one
or both strings to move out as well.

Getting the strings to be just touching as they cross is the
easiest challenge. Maintaining the cross hairs at the centre of
the dish when viewed through the feed and to the dish centre
(hole) is the tough part.
Cross hairs in wrong spot

Recall there are three separate items to be placed in
alignment in the cross harrs test:

#l/ The hole or mark you have made in the exact centre of
the dish

#2/ The cross hairs (where the two strings cross over one
another)

#3/The feed (mount).
You can "sight" this trio from either end. If there is a hole in

the centre of the dish and you can get to that hole with an
eyeball, this is by far the least cumbersome. If 1ou cannot get
your eyeball to the hole but you can place a hand mirror there
and then squint at the hand mirror from the side, that's almost

of "l imits" for Ku band use.
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SHARE.A.DISH BASIC BDA SYSTEM
Paclage inclndcs one BDA "Hot.Shot" latncher

amplifier, one SDS D|SCOilE launrher antenna, and,
two SDS 2l dB gain "Ratgc.Stretcher" recelue logis!

SAVE US$200+ (50%!!!) on our lowest'Share-A-Dish" package price ever. New 2003-2004 products
are on the way at SDStv.com and we are clearing the decks and warehouse storage space with"CLEARANCE" pricing good only for as long as the present inventory lasts. Hurry! Normal pricing will

return as soon as the present inventory is exhausted.

WHAT YOU RECEIVE. HOW IT WORI$

|FFFFX

(Through the air!!!) Receive active logi

\ Receive active logi

\.

NOTE: This special package BDA covers
950 - 1450 {standard L.band.

Step one: At a convenient outdoff location, cut your existing LNBf to receiver RG6 line and install two F connectors. plug
one into the BDA "t0 receiver" fitting, plug the second into the BDA tNB(f) fitting. Step two: Mount the S0Stv.com

DISC0NE antenna to any convenient {elevated; r00ft0p, t0 vent pipe for example} outdoff location. Prepare a length of RG6
with two F fittings t0 connect BDA "antenna output" to DISCONE female F fitting. Seal all connections with

weatherproofing. Turn your TVR0 receiver back on; using either 14 or IBV powering (as you presentty power your LNBfl,
the B0A "Hot Shot" amplifier is now sending all of youl antenna + tNBf received L-band signals directly to the DISCONE

antenna while simultaneously connecting to your existing TVR0 receiver. Step three: Select a locatign for a second
receiyer. Ptepare a length 0f RGO cable with F fittings both ends t0 connect SOStv ACTIVE l-0Gl to the second receiver;
mount the Logi using plastic clamps provided, directed at the DISC()NE launeher antenna. Step four: Set up the second

receiver exactly as you would the first (base dishl receiver - $ame transponders, $ame programme channels because
everything the first receiver "sees" the second receiver will also "see" through the "B0A wireless connection." ()ne dish -
two 0r m0ro rsceivers using "wireless BDA technology!" The l-band 2l dB gain active logi is powered by the remote
receivet's 14 or 18V menu selection. Step five: Repeat step four for a second BDA.conrncted wiretess location . up to
3km (line of sight) from the Discone larncher antenna. Gonfused? Call us on + +64 9 406 0651 berween 2100 and 0500 UTc (cMTl.

TO ORDER vour SHARE-A-DISH Basic BDA Packase
Place your name mailing address, and crdit cad dstails 0n a piece of paper

and either mail ($OSfu.com [td, P.0. Box 30, Mangonui, Far ilorth, ltlew
Zealand) or, with your local currency cheque enclosed (see amount above, top
leftl , or if by uedit card, fax to + +64 I 406 1083. Credit card infomation
must includo narn as it appean 0n card, full 16 digit numbor, expiration date;

crdit card daqes will indude air parcd post to your destination.
SDSIY. com Lld.' Tec hnologt b ecause it's fun !,,
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Tripod or quad-pod feed supports typically have
adjustable attachment points at the feed allowing
some adjustment of the feed itself for centring.

Reminder: You do this after you have adjusted the dish
surface so that the two strings which form the cross hairs are
just barely touching one another. First we get the parabolic
shape conect and then we worry about where the apparent
focal point centre is with the dish.

If everything aligns, you will obtain maximum dish gain with
this particular antenna. You have just proofed the antenna!
Usually you won't be this forhrnate.

As previously mentioned, anything you do to the
reflector-to-mornt attachments will shift the location of the
cross hairs. So while you axe adjusting the dish to get the
strings in harmony (ust barely touching one another) the cross
hairs is flitting about moving up, down, left and right. This is
all a bit of a frustrating anticlimax if you have spent hours/days
getting the strings so they barely touch one another because as
you will with some pain leam you cannot go back now and
starting readjusting the dish to move the cross hairs back to
dish-centre without causing the two strings to either widely
separate or forcing one to press down (or up) on the other
(diagam, p. 8, top right).

Let's analyse where this leaves us. If we touch the reflector
to mount adjustments, bad news; not an option. On the other
hand ttre centre of the dish is "fixed,' and the cross hairs is
fixed by the reflector to mount adjustments already done.
Which leaves us with - moving the feed about?

Yes, and no. The feed after all only collects maximum
re{lector surface redirected signal when it is located at that one
(focal point) spot where the dish refocuses the intercepted
energy. The cross hairs by being high, low, left or right of
centre axe telling us the "new" dish centre is in tbct not where
the real dish centre is located. Assume the cross hairs are high
and to the right. Think of this spot, which the cross hairs"marh" as the new "electrical centre" of the dish (number
three, di4gram, p. 7; top righr).

Improvisation time. Most axe aware that it is possible to use
a parabolic antenna to simultaneously receive two or more
different satellites (such as Bl at 160E, 83 at l56E) because
while the dish may be pointing at only one of these satellites
the signals from the second will also be caught, reflected and
refocused as well. Only - and this is a big onlv - they don't
arrive at the dish from "straight ahead' - rather they come in at
a side angle and because ofthis angle they will have a focus
point of their own which is sigruficantly different than the first
satellite. SF has run descriptions of dishes with rwo (or more)
feeds which do this full time - each feed is mounted where the
focal point for one particular satellite occurs.

When the cross hairs are high and to the right (or any other
point which is not dead centre), you compe,nsate for this "dish
error" by ourposefi.rll), pointing the feed ES centre and then
pointing the dish at the point (in azimuth and elevation) where
the strongest signal is found.

If you have done the relatively simplistic cross hairs
measurement properly, resulting in the dish having an artificial
(not as desiped) "new electrical centre," simply readjust the
feed so that it inscribes the new pgint rather than the (original)
dish mechanical centre point. This is a case of, "If the
mountain will not come to Mohammed, he will go to the
mountain." Note this. Unless you go through the 5 minute dish
stringng exercise so you can sight Ore focal poinVfeed centre -
cross hairs - dish centre, there is no way you can even lnow
the dish's "electrical centre" differs from the dish's obvious
(and perhaps hole-marked) mechanical centre. Which is
another way of saying, stringing of a dish should be an
essential and routine part ofevery dish urstallation.

)

as good. If there is no hole in the centre of the dish (many I
piecers don't have a hole), measure carefully where lhe centre
is located and drill a l/8 ro l/4th inch (4 to Zmm) hole there to"squint through."

Some mounts simply will not allow you (your head, eyeball
or a mirror) to get behind the dish and sight to the feed which
leaves you having to reverse sight from the feed downward.

This can be difficult because your eyeball must be located at
the point n'here the LNB probe will ultimately be located when
sighting. What happens ifyou eye is "offto the side?" Nothing
aligns, even when the three elements of the system are dead
perfect centred.

So to "sight" from the feed the LNB cannot be in place;
possibly the feed as well although if you have a way to
temporarily or permanently mount the feed firs! open-neck
construction will create a "sighting tube,' through which you
can peer to see where the cross hairs and the dish centre fall
(p. 7, bottom right). Many feed mounts (such as the tripod or
three legged feed support shown here) come together with a
method of attaching a "feed support ring" and perhaps the
feed, less the LNB. The feed support ring is a large hole (big
enough for the feed to mount to it) and while this is not quite
as "perfect" as mounting the open necked feed and sighting
from feed neck-to cross hairs- to dish centre, it will do.

Cautions. Yow eye is the "measurement tool" here. Where
vou place your eye determines the accuracy of the exercise.
Position your head so the feed support ring or the open necked
feed perfectly inscribes the hole (or mark) at the centre of the
dish. It is dead centre (ipore the cross hairs for now). Now
refocus your eye(s) and note where the cross hairs fall. Ifthe
dish is perfectly aligned, lhe cross hairs will be dead cenhe as
well, falling directly over the dish centre mark while you retain
your head position that has the feed support ring or open neck
feed still perfectly inscribing the dish centre poinVtrole.
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How much signal loss?

l =

new
electrical
centre

Maximum feed pickup when cross hairs align
wi th  "X . "  1  loses  1-1 .S dB;2 loses  1 .S  -  2  dB.

Tri or quadpod legs offer opportunity to physically "abuse" the supports to redirect cross-hairs focal centrefrom logical/normal mechanical centre ("xx" in diagram above, left) to track to new ,,electrical centre,,("y"). In (scalar design) feed above (right) , when looking from dish at cross_hairs and feed behindcross-hairs, the cross-hairs should fall directly into centre of feed ("X" in above). lf the cross hairs fall awayfrom centre ("1" and "2" above, right), feed becomes less efficient and overall gain of the dish falls off.Solution? Repoint the feed (a mechanical adjustment) to place cross-hairs into exact centre of the feedproper (which may only be done by removing LNB and looking through the open neck feed at and past the
cross-hairs to zero in on the new dish "electrical centre)."

Disclaimer: Some "strings" shown in photos have
been "highlighted" with photo touch-up techniques
as string used was "pink,' which does not translate
well in transfer from colour photos to black/white.

Now, how do we readjust where the feed now mispoints?
Start with the obvious which is a 30 second two-person step.
One sights through the feed and the cross hairs and identifiis
where on the dish surface lhe "electrical csntre" is located
(identified by the cross hairs alone - not the feed opening). The
second person crawls into the dish and using a suitable
waterproof marking pen or dab of paint, places a "neiv centre"
mark on the dish reflective surface. This is the new ',ta.rget', for
the feed.

Adjustrng the feed'? The mark you placed on the dish is an
exact replacement for the mechanical centre (where perhaps
there is a hole). You could drill a new l/4,,/Tmmhole here for
dish-to-feed sighting if you wished.

The feed now needs to be repositioned so that it perfectly
inscribes *re cross hairs (dead centre) and the new "electrical
centre" mark/hole. You may be able to accomplish this with
washer spacers and adjustments on the feed proper. One
example - on a Patriot dish we found the quickest solution was
to physically manhandle the four feed support arms (push on
one, beat or pull on another) so in the end the feed ',boiesisht"
was now repositioned off the dish mechanical centre Ld
pointing correctly at the (new) "electrical centre." On Ku
band, an illustration (above) indicates how much ,'more sipnal"
you can achieve when the feed is properly cross-haired ceirred
with the electrical centre of the dish: it is not inconsequential.

. .If.you have an operating dish and leave it "on targel',
(pointing at a satellite) and then make this string-measured
adjustments, expect to have to reposition the dish elevation
and azimuth when you are done because if the cross hairs
indicate a new "electrical centre,'and you readjust the feed to
that pourt, the dish will now be mispointrng by wharever your
adjustment distance worked out to be.
The offset challenge

You cannot "string" an offset dish simply because it is not a
frrll parabolic shape. The physical shape of the offset
represents a portion of parabola. picture a perfectly round
orange which is cut exactly in half and the orange mear
removed. What is left is a "shell" - a parabola. Now cut a pie
shaped wedge out of the half-shell from the mechanical centre
to the edge. This represents the essence ofthe offset dish _ a
segment cut out-of a fi.rll parabola.

Verifring an offset requires som6 precision measurement
skills supported by an understanding of the mathematical
formulae involved. Computer modelling of offset (also knor,m
as-"spherical-sectional") dishes allows fine tuning of the
reflector surface on a case by case basis. However, this is not
a stand-alone effort as each time the reflector surfaced is
modified (1hape, height, widrh) a companion change must be
made in the design of the feed. A common mistake with
offsets is to select an incorrect feed as the feeds for an offset
must by design be made as a "match" for the spherical surface.

i
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Cable connectors - again
'Sf*tO: was very trmely. I had begrm installing a new IRD

and \\'!rs trying to recover a narrow band (under 5

megarymbol) CA service. Nothing was happening so I

checked the service with a second and then third receiver both

of u'hich indicated it n'as present and strong. On advice, I

suspected the LNB since many older models are known to

hare a high'phase noise' problem which can adversely effect

re€overy of narrow Ms services. Still no joy. Desperate to find

a solution, I sat do*n to make a complete sketch of the full

s1'stem and at that point discovered that long ago in the past I

had fabricated a splice between two sections of RG6 using

connectors and a PAL male plug fitting. Here it was -

apparentll' not having sufficient F connectors, a PAL fitting

had been installed on one cable and then a PAL to F adapter

fitting was added. Thts gave me PAL-PAL to F coupler -F as a

3-piece splice. t replaced the PAL fitting and rrstantly the new

IRD worked. Which brings me to SF#103; it arrived with the

article ("F connector crimping") that retaught me of the

importance of properly selecting appropriate fittings, properly

installing such hftings. SF through the years has attempted to
give detailed guidance conceming signal splitters and fittings

u,hen installed in a digitat environment. I now know why you

continue to emphasise this seemingly mundane factor and

encourage others to pay more attention - as I will now do 'lo

this information."
F I ( N Z

PAL connectors for the unwary were originally created tn

1936 in support of the pioneering BBC-TV analogue channel
in London. Various forms exist including those that must be

assembled by tightening a tiny screw which is supposed to
grasp the cable's centre-conductor. The screw becomes an
"electrical part" ofthe centre conductor at that point'

Coaxial cable works properly when it is symmetrical from

end to end, with precise dimensions for the centre conductor
(it is always the same diameter and of the same composition),
the insulating material separating the centre conductor from

the rvrap around metallic shield, and the wovsrl or foil shield

material. Anything that distorts the cable's dimensions changes

*re electrical properties at the point ofdistortion.
Cable that is deformed by an extemal pressure changes

electrical parameters at the point of deforming. For example,
(below), a nail or wire brad is driven over the cable to hold it

against a wall. The cable fastener device should only be "snug"

to the cable, not pounded in so far as to create a depression in

the cable's outer jacket. When there is a depression, at that
point your 75 ohm cable becomes somelhing other than 75

ohms. The "75 ohm rating" is the "cable's characteristics
impedance" rn'hich is created by the physical diameter of the
centre conductor, the spacing ofthe centre conductor from the
outer shield portion, and the overall diameter of the cable
shield + centre conductor + insulating material. As we shall
see, the cable impedance has a direct impact on the effrciency
of the cable as a transmission medium when it is supposed to
be a specific impedance (such as 75 ohms) and at both ends of
the cable are devices which are also 75 ohms (the LNBf at the
top, the receiver at the bottom).

Often when running a cable from LNBf to receiver, multiple
"cable clips" or brads must be used to secure the cable to a

wall. When there are two or more depressions created by clips
that are driven in too far and therefore depress the natural

diameter of the cable, we have two (or more) non-75 ohm
pieces tnan otherwise 75 ohm line. A curious effect restrlts.

The physical cable between the clips is 75 ohms but at each
end is a cable-diameter-dented piece. The length of cable

between these two "dents" assumes a new electrical property

called "mismatch"; that is, while this piece of cable may still be

75 ohms, going into and out of it are lower impedance pomts.

These non-75-ohm points "resonate" with and through the

segment between the two depression points creating a "siglal

trap." What's that?
Every piece ofcable normally passes all frequencies (such as

950 - 2150 MHz or the LNBf L-band portion) with more or

less predictable efficiency. But in this dent-on-both-ends
seernent, some of the frequencies passing through are

momentarily stopped. The exact frequency or band of

frequencies where this happens is determined by (l) the depth

ofthe cable dent or depression, and, (2) the electrical length of

the cable segment between the two dents.
Once "stopped" from passing past this point, a Ptng-Pong

electrical effect follows. Some of the enerry within this

unfortunate frequency band bounces baclcwards, gp the line

towards the LNBf. When it reaches the dent nearest the LNBf,

it bounces agaur and restarts again towards the lRD. lt
"Ping-Pongs" between the two dents which results in only a
portion ofthe totat enerry at this affected frequencv reaching

4aent
mult iPle "bumPs" €
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when two or more "imPedance"

bumps occur along a line, the
physical distance between the
bumps creates a "signal suck-
out trap" attenuating signals

when cable is sharPly
bent, the diameter at
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the
bend

and a
"bump"
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cable impedance

forms
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"bumP"

,t in imPedance



signals from LNB(f) to IRD 
,

signal reflects

reflects again

and again

never making it to the IRD at the end

frequencies
not affected
by impedance
bumps

F fitting should have 2 ferrule (rings) one of
which sl ides under shield (1) and one above (2)

RG6

o 1
shield

F6A
fitting

the IRD. We can accurately say, "between the two dents, the
sigral corresponding to the electrical length of cable between
the depressions is 'sucked out'of the line."

It is not necessary for the line to be dented rvith an extemal
device (such as a cable clip) for this undesired result. When
RG6 or other flexible cable is abruptly (sharply) bent to go
around a comer, at the point of the bend a "crease,' forms and
the cable doubles over on itself at the bend. As the drawing on
p. 18 (boftom, right) illustrates. a strarply bent piece of cable
has an abrupt transition from full diameter to a creased
less-than-fi.rll-diameter at the bend. This produces the same
undesirable effect as using cable clips or wire brads to fasten
the cable and driving them in too fu. lYhy?

Because this is a change in the cable's physical diameter and
characteristics. If you have installed a line down through a wall
and made two or more sharp bends along the way, you will
create the same scenario that results from making dents with
two or more overdriven cable clipVbrads.

Real world. One or more transponders in a
multi-transponder set (such as Sky NZ or Foxtel/Austar use) is
"down in level" for no obvious reason. lt might 6e the LNBf,
but after you change it, the same result. Next most likely? A
cable-created "frequency suck out."
The connector interface

An absolutely perfect connector is a precise impedance
match for the cable to which it is connected. There is no such
thing except in a laboratory environment but connectors like
the F6A or Av-comm's P1005 come close enough for field
work.

Drawings here illusfiate how a connector such as the F6A is
married to the cable without creating an "impedance bump."
With any F series connector, there should be as a minimum 2
"femies" (concentric rings attached to the body), one of w.hich
will slide in under the shield and the outer of which will slide

outer ferrule (2)

inner ferrule (1)

centre conductor

When crimping tool is closed under pressure, the
outer ferrule collapses inward onto the shield and
makes a "sandwich" of the two ferrules plus the
shiefd forming a "75 ohm match" at connector.

crimped
ferrules
merge

into sandwich
with shield
in centre

over the shield, betweeri lhe weatherproofing jacket and
outside of the shield. The crimping tool should also

the
be

a

I

metal foil, woven

insulat ing foil or woven braid

insulating material

sleeve goes between
jacket and shield

inner sleeve
goes under

out€r-----_>
jacket

copper, copper coated
centre conductor braid



and - moisture can leak
in between "star points"

Non-concentric (circular) crimping tools creating a
"star-like" pattern only make proper contact with

the shield at a few points ('l - 5 here). This is not a
75 ohm transition, and, unless very carefully

sealed, moisture can also leak into gaps between.

concentnc, "squeezing" in on the outer femrle by placing it
under pressure and forcing it to collapse as a sandwich made
up of the outer femrle. the shield material (whether foil or
braid) and the irurer femrle.

A word about coupler or splice F fittings. If the insulating
material y-ou see inside looks like "clear plastic," dont use 4
for L-band (satellite) purposes. The very best use a Teflon
insulation and those with a whitrsh insulating material are
generally acceptable. Like any other product, ifthere is a way
to make it cheaper, somebody will.
The PAL connector

Following 67 years of constant availabiltty, one would
believe the PAL plug (and mating socket) are worthy of
serious consideration. In fact they are but only up to a
maximum frequency limit of someplace between 500 and 900
MHz. The PAL male plug (Av-comm #1420) tnrically
encountered uses an arangement whereby, (quoting Garry's
catalogue here), "Centre conductor is secured by an internal
scr€*' so no soldering is required. " In this format, the RC6
cable is centre conductor bared leaving a "stinger" of copper
wire which snugly fits into a 25mm long centre pin. Once
seated, the installer uses a tiny fieweller sfle) screwdriver to
tighten a "set screw" which secures the centre conductor in
place. And now the danger zone.

Variants of the "basic" PAL male plug use a number of
techniques for securing first the centre conductor and then the
shield portion. A set-screw (sorry Carry) is solderless, but at a
price. In some commonly available "plastic housing" versions
(no - Av-comm's are not plastic!) it is very difficult to €nsure
the shield portion will not, when the connector is assembled,
short out to the tiny screw. They get lnto this fix by leavtng you
a plastic screw on cap or top which expects you to "flare" the
shield around a brittle metal shell and then screw the cap on
which a.ffixes the shield to the metal shell. The oppornrruty to
create a short is high; about 50-50 we'd say. And that's the
good news!

In the all-metal versions a four finger metal compression
piece is threaded over the shield and then the metal cap
hopefrrtly screws down to make a metal fitting to metal shield
contact with the shield between. And that, too, is the good
news. The bad news is that between the tiny set screw, the
diameter of the fitting (l3mm) and the likelihood you will
short the shield to the centre pin, the PAL male plug is a

sigrificant (32mm in length when assembled) "impedance

bump."
Recall that an "impedance bump" is something placed in a

line which does not have the same impedance as the line itself
(75 ohms for RG6). If a cable clip or brad "dents" the cable
creatrng a physically smaller spot in the cable run, a PAL
connector is a "fattening agent" varying from 9mm in cross
section (widttr) at the male tip end to 14mm in width at the
screw-on shield connector end. Just for refreshing your
memory, RG6 is 6mm in diameter (plus outer jacket which for
electrical purposes has no direct bearing on the cable's
impedance).

Any object inserted into a length of RG6 which enlarges (or
reduces) the diameter of the cable and/or modifies the
size-ratio relationship between the outer (shield) conductor
and the inner (centre wire) conductor will distort ("bump") the
line impedance at the point of installation.

When the centre conductor is inserted into a pin on a PAL
male corurector, and held in place wilh a screw, this changes
the diameter of the original centre cable by as much u 30lo/o .
For the length of the PAL male connector (32mm typically)
this impedance bump disiorts the flow of signals. At some
operating frequency between 500 and 900 MHz, this 32mm
"impedance bump" begins to become an appreciable "chunk"

of a wavelength, creating signal reflections (diagram, top left,
p. l9). If for some reason two or more PAL fittings were in a
line (such as a PAL male plug loinng to a PAL female
socket/plug), you would now have 32 + 32 (mm) of "bump"

which is suffcient at L-band (950 - 2150 MFIz) to essentiallv
shut the line down as a suitable signal camage device.

Yes, there are PAL solder-on connectors (marginally better
because they reduce the opportunity for shorting rnternally in
the plug) and even PAL crimp-on connectors (!). Does
soldering or crimping make the plug/socket more suitable for
satellite L-band use?

Not at all. The diameter and length of the fitting(s) is still an
"impedance bump" no mafier how the centre conductor and
shield are attached. Anlthing that enlarges or reduces the
dimensional relationship of the original 75 ohm cable, inserted
into - attached to - the line will create an unwanted
"impedance bump."

Which brings us to a "tidy installation" ending in a plastic
wall plate holding a female fitting. A nice finishing touch.
Take a wall plate and tum it over. Typically, two screws and a
"V-shaped" clasp to attach the shield, a single screu, +
embedded base for the centre conductor (illustration, below).
The shield portion is l9mm across - over 300%o as wide as the
shield of the cable. And the centre conductor screw-down
pressure attachment is lOmm in width; 1000% of the cable's
centre conductor. hnpedance bump? You bet! Solution? Use
only F-connector equipped wall plates. At least they retarn the
75 ohm cable diameter (with RG6 cable types; RGI I is
anolher matter!).

centre conductor I
is 1mm; attach I
point 10mm I

fi
shield is 6mm, --{> |

attach point 1?-r 
| |
t l

#ffi
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MRTV-Myn 36161141411 1n 6(.0m)
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InSat 2El83 ETV mux 4005/1 145V 6+ TV 3t4 2?(.000)

Hvd Dis 2E 3910/1240V 3t4 5(.000)
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Indian mui 3643n507V J 3t4 I 9(.53 I )

ETV Mur#2 3485//1665V 4+TV 314 27(.000\
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.ITV 3t4 ( o0o)
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Fuiian/SET 372011430H 4(.418)
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EwDtNilcsat 3640/l5l0H 7+, ndio 1/4 27(.850)

As2/100.58Macru iltux 4148/1002V 5TV 3t4 (.8s0)

Feeds 4086/1064v I t tq 5(.632')
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37t3n43TE 2Tv y4 5(.868)

TV r755/1395V 7t8 4(.418)

Now TV+ 3760/1390H u D t o E I V 7tE 26i_U)0)
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Sts TV 3880 270I{ 20(+)TV 78 26(.E50)
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Anteve 4144l1006v 3t4 6(.510)

Receivors and Errata
aA (#1, 3); FrA audio #2 (dn)
Tcds Jm 2003; n9t psmeat

Global f@tpdrt; clEE6 0Z0!-
cA + ? FTA(AI TV. IRB3YDM)

Nfl03103: FTA

Thsi + Indian servicesl I"lA (DM)

MRTV3.MRTV(DM)
3TV. 5radio cuneltlv itl use (DM)

PID�3413?/4133
&E6qdm

F@ds to TARBS Arau8lis md PAS-E (DM)

TTA-rrfl 
rVS. Wvan ATN B8tela (DM)

N.t 24 hou
FTA (reaches SE Australia)

Several ETV now here; wide beam

SCPC. OK E. Aust. wide beam-sCPC. 
Of g. Aust wide beam-New 

o7l02: corrections l2l02
Several new ETV herel Asia beam

Nw - Novdbs 2002
FTA drEtrc

T6t signsb mttd isusy 2@-

New - October 2002
FTA TV + radio

Macau MIIX
Ws 3923H: sm€trc l-fA

FTA multiole audio s€rvices

FTA SCPC. teletext,2 radio

FTA SCPC, Gletext

RfA scPC, raaio RPn gt
rTA dl Mmolin #2 Medsh

s FTA; sls 3895vt

FTA SCPC, radio APID 256
FTA Scrc, teletext, radio APID 8l

FTA SCPC, + radio APID 80
FTA eCFC. + 2radio (APID 80)

FTA SCPC, + radio
Thn TARBS AlsL @, I-I A

5 chs TV. FTd some t€sts
FTA SCPC feeds

FTA includinc sPort

FTA SCPC, + radio
@

FTA SCPC
FTA SCPC, + radio
FTA SCPC + radio

FTA SCPC. radioAPID 8l
FTA SCPC, pdio APID 257

Now Viffis v6lon ? c-A

FTA SCrc - difflcult to load
iTA MCPC: Yem€n, MBC Europe test

simrl rMftrl fd dilh Him - rc TV

Mediasuard (SECA) CAt 2 FTA
Nd Jw 2m2; lwr6 MtX

FTA SCPC; sldio rcw OK

CA + NOW, Bbcrg, Indu$ ! iA
NDs cA (P@ D!!?1!:Z!!!D--
NOSCleuOvSZtt,Zail l
NDSCA(heDV2ll, Zmith)
FTA PAT- + @. f@ds ed CA

NDS CAssbove

ltPS Ce (Psoc OVSZT I, Zq"Ot)-

NDS CAwi,(Chl|w) FTA
Nry Sr; Dubsi Mt]X

'Hisry chsnrut- tding scPc
MATV Chln6c mvt . tr'TA: + CA

mocd frm 4l 15
N4edirssd (sEcA) cA

NDSCAuittg RcA/lhoms\
P@ IRDs

al$ 3586ltl 7.J00, 3496IYl9 gD

FTA SCPANTNC otlY

chanse from 4055V1 FTA SCPC

I



Brokere  o f  new andused an \ennao.
All eizee / makes EoqeLher wiLh

aooo c i  abe d f iLLin qo an d equi?menL.

Your one stop source for antennas and satellite
electronics for the ENTIRE pacific region.

We now offer a full range of satellite equipment
designed for your particular

pe$onal or professional requirements.
Including: 2.4lo13 mette antennas, feed

horns, mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue
receivers, geostationary and inclined orbit
manual and automatic tracking systems,

cable and fittings.

Most equipment avai lable on short  or  long
term leases. H.P. also avai lable.

r1{sTAtultc
AURORA KITS?

Buy your kits from the people who have
been solving television reception

problems for over 40 years.

The deal
o Optus Approved UEC model 700IRD packed

with 4 page out of area application
r Aurora Card
. LNB
o 90 cm dish
Dish shipped totally enclosed in wooden crate

(pallet size)
All for $673 plus GST and freight

Trade installers onlv. from

RURAT ELECTROI{IC
PRODUCTS

"The better reception centre"
313 Summer Street Orange NSW 2gOO

Phone (02) 6361 3636

Since 1976 we've been involved in satellite TV. A hobby in those early days. our interest led to
establishrnent of a business in l98l that has introduced thousands of peopLe to the exciting world of
satellite TV. We produced our first international satellite receiver kit i; lggO. ana the firstbly home

satellite system in Australia back in the early days of 1990.
Along thg way we have fbund that above all else. customer slrpporr is critical. If yog

around the indr.rstrl'. you'll soon sort olrt those vendors w'ho operate on a strictli,' commercial
and. those wiro reallv have vour real hobby interests at hear1.

That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the information to help you make your
hobby a slrccess. So if you are contemplating Satellite TV as a hobby. give us a call; *'.;ll h.lp _eeiyouoff on the best track. Who knows - yoll might even become a part of this grow'ing industry!t you can
count on ollr decades of experience to provide you with the best "right" solution ht an affordable price.

look
basis.

AV-COMM Pry Ltd
P.O.  Box  225 Brookvate  NSW 21OO AUSTRALIA

Te l  61-2-9939 4377 Fax  61-2-gg39 4976 or ,  v is i t  our  webs i te  a t
ht tp:  / /www.avcomm. com.au

Email cgarry@avcomm.com.au
are  we lcome to  a lso  v is i t  our  showroom (2419 Powel l ' s  Rd,  Brookva le  NSW),

jo in  our  E-mai l  news le t te r  serv ice  (addme@avcomm.com.au)
( . , \v-L onrnl  Pr\  [ . rd . \C'N 00]  I  7 l  - l7g)

You



# Program
Channels

ITA solid on l.5ru il Ner.Caledonia
FTA SCPC: NTA{C

Retumed to ar Nov. 2002; V33, A36

b€ Bti svc ha b€€n cdic

Ilurgarv uow CAI BVN ITA

els 12 626.643.

Ju€ 2002-kd€to-2 CA

Powvu CA ch I I DCP-CCP



MELBOURNE
ATELLITESR

J t l l -
* * $

&ffi.#{}it{F$;k
Ffr U$$ftK

C-Band LNBF
wi th  Sca la r  R ing

Get your IRCI-54OOz, IR-
541-Oz& Fl-Ace HERE

Full Range of Harduare €rAccessories
Stockest of most PoPular Brands

Interc ate Inquiries Welcome
Freigbt Deliueries Auailable to MostArea's

Please Phone, Fax or Email
for SATalogue and Pricelist.

sales@ melbournesatellites. com. aLl

ww-w. melbournesatellites. com. all

Established 1992
A C N : 0 6 5  2 7 0 7 3 3

ABN: 51 477 349 864

ua l  Outpu t  Ku-Band LNBF
uit  Optus 11.3Gh2fl*g
un 2 Receivers @ff

,'r-":::::::t@ffi,

MELIIOLIRNE SATELLITES PtY Ltd
84 llayfielcl Roacl East
P.O. tsox901
llayswater\llc 3153
Phone: 03 9738 0iJ|ft
Facsirnile : 03 97 29 827 6

SATWryRLD

nokia

VISIT OUR ONLINE STORE!

WE STOCK A FULL RANGE OF

- ACCESSORTES
. RECE'YERS
- D'SHES
- C & K U L N B ' S
. TRADE PR'CES

humax

CALL US FOR VOLUME DISCOUNTS

SATELLITE TV EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIESI



Bird Sen'lce RF/IF &
Polnrltv

# Pmgram
Chenneh

FEC Msyn

(PA8/169E) Feeds 4040/1010H 3t4 l0(.850)
TthDavAdv. 3872t1278H 3t4 6(.620)

Feeds 3868/1182H 2t3 6(.620)
Feeds 3939t12tlH 2 (6,p NTsc) 2t3 { 6row( aot

Cal PowVu 3901/249H uDtoS 30(.800)
HK bououet 3850/300H uDtoS 213 24(900)

occ feeds 37761 74H I tlD 3/4 5(.560)
Korean Bot 3771t 79H l 5t1 9(.0411702n76E. RFOPolv 4027/ ZJL ITV 3t4 4(566)I70Ur80E TNTV 1.060&l r.51, 9 3t4 1Or/ nnnl
CarEl+Sat I  I . 6 t0II l6TV, I radio J tq 30(.000)

TVNZ 4195/95sRHC 3t4 s(.632)
4l86i964RHC 3t4 5(.632)

TVNZ 4178/972RHc 3t4 s(.632)
AtrRTSDTS 4175/975L 3 TV. 3 radio ztJ 3(680)
TMtIZAotn 4170/980RHC I 3t4 5(.632\
IVNZfbeds 4161/989RHC I 3t4 5(.632\
RFO-Canal+ 4086/1064L 4TV, radio )/6 l2(.041)
TMilZfeeds f052l1098RH( 314 s(.632)
TVNZ feeds 4044i I t06R 3t4 5(.632)
NZ Prime TV 4024t1t26L 2t3 6(.876)
NBCtoTOz 3960/1 l90R 7/8 q447\
WorldNct 3886/1264RlTV,37 radio 3/4 25(.000)
Ioarana 3772/t378L 3t4 4(.566)
TVTIZ 3846/1304R 314 5(.632-----1 l0Australia I-UsAE-dC-]ruect:gtn I

3ZtT4oi{l
4 

---f
--a-t 'il\ 

I-  
? -T

20(.000)
26(400\

Receivers rnd Erratr
I pgwvulgcFTAfeeds

| __ _ saL sun ouig, 090O+IIfC?)

ffi
PowVu CA + FTA (BBC gone )

_was 4l48Vt, some FTA
occ feeds, Op fT+ also Sr I.OOO 

-

Koreau -MLIX, ril,oarft J,63 
-

SE spot beam

.-*rt re"! tory - r *.Ama;i.
{H!gdta,guard:_Cl!9f q r?5 weak
u=M=yl lL eaflI vers., occ feds, tJp ca

WVpca

ffi
DMV/NTL early vers. occ feas. tr,tc ca
DMVA{T_L_egrlv vers., occ feds, tvp ca

ffi
ffi
tlerv'reU Zooz; Gry stroiiMEiiF

f lA SCI'IC: Easl Hmi Renm-Tqh;ri

SCPL'. mrxed CA ,0. I'TA fFJ"

ffi
ilPEG-2 DVB Receivers: (Data here believed accurate; we assume no responsibirity for correc.tness!Aston simba 201. Embeddecr.sECA (Zee. canar +); revie\,v sF#97. Mediastar 61-2_961g_s777.AV-coMM R3100. FTA, exceuent sensitivity lreview sr May 1998); d;;;; bloi. ,ns Av-coMM ptL.61_2_gssg4377.AV-coMM R3100(A)' FTA, good^:ensitivity, ease of use. exc (revielv sF May 2002). see abov6 contact.Ben amtn DB66oo.cl. FrA, FoxreilAustil:f]ylTd li,i*a pty lto ir i€642{266 (sifl SF#72)

;.*ltrlj!;l::"JlTfl-?,Y;3i[? gffiSf*:fffS-fJfiffgfi""'ti"""r); Kansat 61-7 -s484 6246(reviar, sF#Be)
Humax lcRl 5M (z)' Embedded lrdeto + 2 bAM stE inni.r ,nii""ri"d r'iisc gtitch, now fixed. widety avaitable, sF#76.Humax lRCl 5410 (z). Adaptable version capable ot noiding multi-cA systems (sF#gs, 99). wldely available.

ilii:i,il:iU{i:lt'fffigi* 
*s-looc (china} FrA Dirbcnt€othmrewreim;z.ion zu good p€'rsre,", 311 andrh*with Nokiatum ars soodi

H*ndai HSS700. FTA, pmrvu, SCpCyMCpC. RsisvSF March 1999. KristatEtetmic,6I_74Z8O4902.
Hyundal Hs3800cl FTA, lrdeto (with.cAM) + other cA s)6tem, pmrvu, Nrsc. Kristat Et*tmics, abo*; Biil sFr63.Mediastar oT FTA' Freloaded M known services, exc.'sotwlle trwiar i-ilriv isdl Mediastar comm. 61-2-96 1g-srrzMedi.star D7.s.ire\il (May 00) singre chip FTA; r.*ion Jrn" oo sF. Mediastar comm. Int. 61-2_9618_5777Mediastar D10' FTA and lrdeto embeddetl cA' vG rec€iver; see rwiew sF#g6, August 2002. contacts immediately above.Multchoica (uEc) 860. Essntialt sme as Austmthn 660, !g! grey market comEry ro Eports. soiteq ter 61€_93063738Nokh'd'bor"M.7Xr. Europan. FTl, 

lalonry-becsmJ"T"i"ig", *;u"of or. o€doflsonv€re. sF#95, p. 14.
I:ll1g2q!!gr whs equpped wilh proper sonme, ooee ,quri".-oj,rjVsFfes, p. 1 4, sr*go p. r 6.'i5iwJ&iJffii:r;?o-i.;-"fij,!.#;)** o* sd\'taF ha8 be€n ;patch€d' with '6andra ' d simirar prosram. se
PaceDGT'mo ofiginallyGataly(NffiFqtel+Austao lrdeto,smeFTAwithdifielty(FoxtetAustralia1300-360818). unttsbeingcptacedwithuEcs.
f: I,X::A?ls;T,"T;.ruSj3 g.pc ri.1s-.2.1591 ,*", witi iau equirarenr to Dcr4oo but more relabepac. .,worrdbox,' (DsR62o in Na. r$n_ova or;prnniiG cA in''.ilfiH;Til:'ff';iX:i.l#;Trfi"ffJ::tPsnasd E2ole3OrB36. Mcrc FTA. trdeto €pa^bte, berunns UEc oai, ooio. <jut A proo""6"; spa; il.;t;i1€93_370. No tonger votrkwth Au6lar/Foxtet.Panasnrc Tttog'ro. FTA + rr6gte 64' m it a rnos apporeo oy og-,lJii *uto", o* srg aa'abre in A$trath.P'nantx111,U. pdvu €pabte, NTsc, gnphic, emoru:e.6it @iilsFr57). sATE..l{betow)-222;termnared
Phenrr3.3. FTA SCpc, Mcrc, analogw r dish mo€r ,*i.d sF Bievy sF#51. SATECH 61_3-9553_3399.Plon*r T34. Mediaguard CA (no FTA),.embedged Msym, FEC, onty for dnaFsatefiite (Antenne.at r6ii<air sot
3irl-I""i$f;' 3i,T"t"',1i*il""X,?#H:1 #Eb:t ;;# ;G *itn "on',",i tn.,,gh espr'i e*tl;;* r# b€rw). primarly sotd ior p{oprietary cA (NHX,
Fr6.t ZtOiaS. FTA SCpC/MCrc, NTSCyPAL, SCART + RCA Sciteq 61€€306_323g.s'tcrulsr DsR-ror ' FTA scrc/Mcrc, pwvu, vrsc;lplL- (srpili- n,raori" o1€-9888-7491, Tersat 64€-356-3749)Sit.rut$r DSR-2OI F. FTA SC'"'MC'C, pwvu, NTSC/'AL, am.gre, positioner - (Sk)ryistffi - ee abow). 

J-e' rs,

strong Technologiea sRT2620. scPc, McPc FTi, eic sensitivity, ""." u.", piogr.mming. Revie\il sF#s1 (ph. beto,v).strong sRT 4600 scPc, MCPC, PowerVr; "t" gt"itri"., ease of use, review-drd+. strong Technologies 61-3-879s-7ggo.strong .s00. scpc, Mcpc, embedded lrdeto+ iAM srots, eurora sidi;;;i;gies 61-3_sz9s_2990.strong rE00 ll' scPc, McPc cAM slots x 2 for Aurora :_zt,,canal .. Srons i".inotogies (above); reviaa sF#103.strong 10890' scPc, McPc, 3ocb PVR, 2 cAM slots, oiseqc't.0, r.z ttevi",v-seid+); strong Technotogies, # above.uEcg{2 oeesn€d for Aurora (lrdeto}, approred bvopts; ww €oftmre, Gb6nd FTA; faultyp/s. Nocst 61-&g€i-s3oo.UEC36O. Upgraded uEC642. used bv Sky Racng Aus1. , roxtel_lmiteo fri lNa iwi.'- - 6,1 _7 .3252_2947); p/S prcbtffis.uEcTooa2o singlechipkdetobuln-inosbntcn'roael*,tii#y;;;',;.p"*supevproorenrs,seio#*-uioL"r**; 
prop"nertytoialofbackortrucr.".wnc*t DrtrBor 2@. c + Ku basic r€ei\€r but imrud* Ter€tqt icr Nz rvom, 2 vBr. sa*ink t€, fax 6tL9€14-9447xtntdu' DV' ffipliant rpsial-pficed ffihH br membe€ crf spAcE pmmc (ArMn pty Ltd, tel r€1 -2-9939_4it77)Accessories:

Aurora smart cards' New v1.o-1o^w^av-1!!re, 1.2 no longer avaitable for RABS. price now A$105, Sciteq 61-8-930G3738.Porvervu Software upgrade: pns-e, qozolt iaoHz, sr ib.czo, afi; pgm chii .no rorro* instructions (do not teave earryt)



AsiaSat 4 launch (p. 4, here) was to be "televised' on website
(httpJ/asiasat.com). Firsl cuslomer is REACH; Winnie Pang of firm
advises, "No, we do not plan to offload erisling customets from
AS2 (or 35) to As4; this new satellite will have its own clients."
Raports 0f recsption tests please to skyking@clear.net.nz. (DLl

AsiaSat 2/100.5E: 'T.lot TV but there: Speedcast Intemet
service 4087H2, Sr 7.500, 7/8." (Bill R, Australia; Also on
As3S 3820V, Sr 22.500, 314 - Ed.) "Iraq war feeds sometimes
noted 3966Vt, Sr 5.632, 3/4 FTA.. (BiU R. Australia)
"Hubei./fIBT audio services Chutran Radio and Hubei People's
radio have new APIDs: 34 and 35 respectively." (Arnold, NT)

AsiaSat 351105.58: "Another source for Bloomberg TV
Asia - 3880FIz (WorldNet), Sr 20.000, l/2; PIDs V7460,
A7420." (Sammy, PNG: Actually, not true. WorldNet sources
their programming from many places including an hour or so
daily from Bloomberg. What you saw was WorldNet carrying
Bloomberg - Editor)) "Test card 3920H2 NTSC analogue is
now gone (was Phoenix Chinese)." (Sammy, PNG) "Sahara

National + Sahara Uttar Pradesh testing FTA 4020Vt,
Sr27.500, 3la (Dubai mux)." (Arnold, NT) "TVB 8, MATV,
4llOH FTA, Sr 11.230,3/4 while same MIIX TVB Xing He

is CA)." (Sammy, PNG)
Intelsat 701/180E. "Califomia>Australia 3769RHC (Sr

20.000, 7/8) has been'bridging'Pacific with HRT l, Duna TV
often in FTA format." (NS, SA)

Intelsat 802/174E: "NE Asia beam 11.638V, PowerVu,
AFN mux Sr 28.000, 3/4 latmched with European version
progamming. " (Shawn, Korea)

JcSat2H154E: "BYU-TV change Sr to 3.703 (from Sr
3.4?5),314 on39l5Y." (Bill R, Australia)

Ontus A3/1648: "Unlnown reason for tests - this inclined
orbit (+/- 3.5 degree) 'spent' satellite now carrying various
services FTA (of course your dish has to be able to track the
satellite's movements!): 12.50lE Sr 30.789, 3/4 TRT
Intemational, BVN-ry, SET Asia + TRT FM and Voice of
Turkey (all nominally FTA on 83, 12.336Vt). Also, normal
CA WIN-TV has appeared from time to time on 12.340V,
Sr30.000, 3/4 (VPID 1236, APID 1537)." (AZ, WA: Most of
the reports come from Central and Westem Australia
suggesting the beam(s) activated may not be national coverage
and could include PNG as well - for what il is worth -Ed.)

Optus 81/1608: "Mix 106 (FM) Canberra reported
12514}{ - may not load until you jiggle the input frequency I
MHz at a time between 12.570 and 12.578 (mine loads at
12.574 with Sr 1.851, FEC 3/4) and/or enter APID of 4195;
FTA. " (Bill R., Australia) .12.522H, Sr 6.110, 3/4 VPID 306,
APID 256; World Cup Cricket hiehlieht feeds." (Bill R,
Australia) "Corrected FEC for ABC South, ABC Northem
muxes on 12.626H and 12.643H - now 7/8." (AZ, WA)
"Unknown new radio 12.336V, 30.000, 213 APID 562,
RNW3." (Bill R, Australia)

War time. lraq war feeds into Pacific on Intelsat
701 through USA (3769RHC, Sr 2O.OOO, 7/8) gives

New Zealand, Australia their own reporter's
"connection" for evening newscasts.

Optus B3l156E: "Dutch BVN-TV has begrur regular
programming on 12.336V1Media/Globecast MIIX (Sr 30.000,
2/3). FTA VPID503. APID 643).' (IF, Queensland) 

"Many

changes in Foxtel (Austar) channel lrrre-up, one casualty of
many, 'STC/Soundtrack Channel' (was ,A,ustar 54).- (NS, SA)
"Med-TV within Globecast Muri (12.336V) is now CA - had
to happen!" (DM, NSW)

PanAmSat PAS2/169E: "Briefly - I suspect; Syria TV and
Al-Manar TV are FTA on TARBS inward bound mux 4087V,
Sr21.000, 3/4." (NS, SA) 'NBN World (Philippines) FTA
4126, Sr 3.075,314 Vl l60, Al l20 but barely locks on 4m so

WITH THE OBSERVERS: Reports of new programmers, changes in established programming sources are encouraged from
readers throughout the Pacific and Asian regions. Information shared here is an important tool in our ever expanding

satellite TV universe. Photos of yourself, your equipment or off-air photos taken from your TV screen are welcomed. TV
screen photos: lf PAL or SECAM, set camera to f3.5-f5 at l/1sth second with ASA lOO film; for NTSC. change shutter
speed to 1/30th. Use no flash, set camera on tripod or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format reception
directly to SaIFACTS and we will photograph for you. Deadline for May 15th issue: May 3 by mail or sPM NZT May 5th

if by fax to 64-9-406-1O83 or Email skyking@clear.net.nz.



Another Australian installation firm in financial strife?
"SaIFACTS for December (#100, p. AA) reported on an effort led by a WA group to seek greater

compensation from Foxtel / Austar contract installation firm Comet and published their rate schedule as
currently paid and (at the time) proposed for installers. I am not certain how that came out, but fellow

installation contractor ATS working for Austar has now cut down their payment schedule to installers (see
below). These installers primarily work in rural areas where travel times are more significant than the

work-time on a job. At one point many of us in outback Australia worked for this firm; most of these have
now left because they simply cannot make a living at the rates being paid. ATS is probably the victim caught
in the middle here - unable to negotiate more reasonable pay schedules from Austar (which as we all know is
significantly cash starved), they continue to nibble away at the pay schedule for the ground troops who do

all of the installation work. This can only end in ATS becoming a part of history in Australia pay-TV."
(AO, Australia)

Commercial & Domestic MDU pricing structure (Austar-ATS)
Draft commercial& MDU schedule. As of 21-0&02

Installation
Hourly rate for approved MATV contractor
Parts passed through at cost price.

Units
1

Sub-
contractor

Rates Total
$ 3s.00

Travel (Survey & Installation)
$0.42 per km for retum trip less 1st 100 kms
For snow regions $35.00 per hr less first hour.

1 0.42
35.00

$
$

Surveys
Short form survey
Up to 19 rooms
Over 20 rooms
Travel is in addition to the above prices less 1st 100 klms

1
1
1

35.00
70.00

140.00

$
$
$

Service Calls
lncluding first hour (6am-6pm) 1 g 35.00
Travel is in addition to the above orices less 1st 100 klms

After hours
Gall out

min
charge 3

After hours and Saturdays. Loadlng hrs
Time and a half plus travel with a minimum of 3 hours. 1.s 3 $ 35.00 $ 157.50
Sundays and public holidays
Double time plus travel with a minimum of 3 hours. 2 g $ 3s.oo $ 210.00
Christmas, Easter
Triple time plus travel with a minimum of 3 hours. 3 3 $ 35.00 $ 315.00

lmoarja's Bl 12.360/370/380H2 Mux (Sr 5.424, 3/41
The PlDs shown here from an eM1O0 lRD, These settings

produce lmparja TV as video but varying audio in what
appears to include the following Aurora channels (not in

lmparia MUX sequence). Ch 35-Caama/8KlN Alice Springs;
Ch 36-Teabba Radio Darwin; Ch 37-5PY Umuwa; Ch

38-2CUZ Muda Aboriginal (Bourke); Ch 39-PAKAM Pilbara
& Kimberly Aboriginal; Ch 40-PAW Pintubi Anmatjere

Warlpiri Radio; Ch 4l- Arrow; Ch 42- 8HA (900AM) Alice
Springs; Ch 43- Mulba; Ch 44- BIDJARA.

Decimal
Settings

VID PID PCR

Imparja TV r,024 1,025 t,024

IdoTV t,024 I ,Ml 1,040

Dccimal
Settings

VID PID PCR

Radio I ,024 1,056 ,024
Radio 2 ,024 1,057 ,o24
Radio 3 ,024 1,058 $24

Radio 4 ,o24 I ,059 ,t)24

Radio 5 ,024 1,060 ,o24
Radio 6 ,424 1,061 ,u24
Radio 7 924 1,062 ,024
Radio 8 ,024 1,063 ,024

Radio 9 ,024 l,Oal ,024
Radio 10 ,024 1,065 ,424



not much hope for smaller dish systems." (D. Leach, NSW)
'T.{BN nothere on Orbitron l2';too weak." (BW, NZ)

PanAmSat PASS/166.5E: "llallmark Taiwan testing FTA
3860I{, Sr 28.000, 5/6) VPID 430, APID 431." (Arnold, NT)
"OK - now Z Channel (Asia/Japan) is totall], gone from
3880H!" (Sammy, PNG) 'MTV China in English 3740H, Sr
27.500,2/3V289, A290." (Jergens, NZ: MTV SE Asia same,
V385, 4386 in English - Ed.)'NASA-TV first-time available
into Pacific; 12.366H (NE:\s!a_beano), Sr28. 860, 3 / 4 V t2tl,
41282 but Viaccess 2 CAb unfortunately." (Charles, Taiwan)

Thaicom 3/788: "Scratch Nepal on 3554V; replace with Ch
Nepal 3441V, Sr 3.333, 2/3. Nso, ATN Bangla now on
3418V, Sr 3.333, ?3." (Arnold, NT) "Now there is Nepal I
3626V, Sr 15.556, 3/4 VPID33, APID34 - symbol rate
suggests larger bouquet." (Sammy, NT)

Soaobox: "I am a devotee of extending satellite sigrals
using microwave equipment on the ground. I have the ability
and software to create high quality printed circuit boards for
those doing Zlctlz range experimentation and would like to
be in contact with others doing similar creative work. We have
a small dish farm in our backyard to receive ethnic channels
which we are only to happy to provide for the cost of a smile!',
(MG Wellington region. Readers in southem part of North
Island may contact us using header "Microwave" at
skyking@clear.net.nz and we will forward your contact to
MG). .I have been offered a relatively new design of Taiwan
built DVR which allows amongst other things four separate
images to be put up on the screen from four different channels.
Can I use this with my satellite installation?" (PS, Auckland: If
you were connected to a CA service such as Sky NZ, it can
only produce the one channel which your set-top box is
decoding. Until you select a new channel through fte IRD, it
will not process a separate video signal. Two, three, four,
sixteen -in -one displays require all channels to be displayed to
be FTA. Sorry - scratch that one!) "What image are you
currently loading to the d-box2? My mail will not accept files
over 5Mb; I have a Nokia with 2 x AMD>" (AF, Australia).
(We suggest http://www.ump2002.neVindex.php?path=images
20lindex.nhp ) 

"In crossing streets (SF#103, p. 20) our
particular system uses ALCAD model 212'Sat I.F. Processor,
module, one at each end (Tr and Rcv). From the incoming
satellite L-band (width) the module selects just one (up to) 36
MHz width transponder and does an ulfia linear transposition
to a locally authorised 'L-band' linking frequency. This L-band
selected transponder is then sent through the SDStv.com BDA
Hot Shot amplifier on this authorised freque,nry, radiated
across a street to an SDStv.com active Logi receive antenna
and then into a second ALCAD 212 processor with the
reciprocal parameters programmed in. This reconstituted
original L-band frequenry is then connected to a standard
RGI l/RG6 cable network feeding receivers located
throughout the high-rise facility And this ensures the normal
parameters ofthe original transponder are accurately reflected
in the SDStv.com fed building which is not physically
connected to the actual satellite dish." @F, Australia) "poor
joumalism? Article appearing in Melboume Herald Sun late
March headlined '$50m pay-tv pirates rule the airwaves"
included photo described as 'satellite set-top box' when in fact
it is Millennium DTS (Sunound sound) decoder and is shown
sifiing atop pile of other Hi-Fi gear in a Melboume shop!"
(AIM, Victoria) "http://www.hotchip.com.au site offering
LJEC DSD 90OZ (zapper) for .4$380 but with proviso:
'Product currently not in stoch expected arrival date towards

3.7m Solid Spun French Buster!
Aftention New Zealand Francophiles. I have operational in
Auckland 3.7m high quality spun one piece aluminium dish
(includes LNBF, feed for Canal + 1701 at lSOE service),

Canal + receiver, motor drive. $25OO take it away;
9150O for dish only. Yes - it is ideal for a[ C and Ku band

services including As2 and As3.
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(ALL-CAM or 5in1 Multicrypt-CAM)
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Digial Sales, Digital House
Byron Crescent, Coppull, Chorley, Lancashire, UK
www.digitalsales.co. uk / sales@digitalsales. co. u k

end of May 2003.' If you go to website and enlarge receiver
image, you might see it is a South African Multimedia device."
(Franklin, NSW) "Letter from customer reads. 'I live by the
seaside and whenever there is an outLoard motor comingnear
my dish, reception is distorted. When neighbours operate
electric motors or skill saw, same effect. What can I install to
filter this unwanted interference? Charlie Chan." (GW, pNG:
Answer is [#1] If not using quad-shielded cable from LNB ro
STB, replace; [#2] 

'live by the sea is another way of saying,
'everything corrodes here quickly'. Replace all F fittings,
eliminate all splices from LNB to STB; [#3] Use a l}-gauge
shotgun to eliminate the interference at the sourcel No, there is
no filter to do this.)

For best price and seruice on:
Hauppauge WIN - Nexus

Add on Cl Module Adapter
Aston Mediaguard V- l .O5 Cl

See rryrrvrr.videowall. tv



Sign-off

Picking up where we left off...
On this page in March we recounted some of the reasons

why a New Zealand study group, scheduled to make a frrll
report to Govemment in June, should (and must) come to the
inevitable conclusion that cifizens ofthis country have at least
two choices when it comes to television reception. One of the
choices being. free access to a free to air television service that
includes each of the national networks which were originally
created to provide just that - free to air reception.

If Rupert Murdoch would have his way, all free to air
television would be shut down - world-wide - and only pay
TV would be available. Furthermore. he would own all of the
pay-TV systems providing service. That is, without
exaggeration or fantasy, the "game plan" of News Ltd, his
master operations vehicle. Imagine if you can all television in
the UII Americ4 Japan, Australia and New Zealand owned
and controlled by News Ltd. That would be in excess of 140
million homes each paying News Ltd the dollar equivalent of
US$40 per month to receive in year 201O a package of
television channels created and transported from London to
satellites serving each ofthese countries.

US$s, 600,000,000 each month; US$67 billion per year.
All terrestrial TV has been shut down because cowardly and
greedy govemments in each of these countries has been
coerced into replacing tenestrial analogue with satellite digital
somehow fantasising that by ending terrestrial analogue they
will gain back many hundreds of megahertz of prime VHF and
IIIIF spectrum space which they can then resell for a fee to
equally greedy telecommunication firms.

In each of these countries, legislation is adopted which
allows News Ltd to be the sole source of televisioq the
former terrestrial networks faced with decreasing audience
shares and increasing overheads have finally thrown in the
towel and signed on as customers of News Ltd which in tum
promises only to "include their channel" in a package of
services. Wi*rout firing a single shot, without ever directly
engagrng the tenestrial broadcasters, News Ltd has
successfirlly managed to shut down terrestrial TV as a viable
deliverv mechanism.

There is no fantasy here. Already in New Zealnd less than
two years a.fter TVOne and TV2 became a part of the Sky NZ
pay-Tv offering, rooftop TV aerial sales have plummeted in
excess of 50%o. In the USA, where satellite is some years
ahead of New Zealand, the last major creator of rooftop
reception equipment (Charmel Master) has notrfied dealers
and distributors it is on a three year withdrawal pattem; all TV
aerial products will cease being manufactured by 2006.

What News Ltd wants is for there to be no options - of any
kind - for the viewers. Yes, people will complain and yes a
few will be "hold outs" but sooner than later essentially every
home will agree to pay tens of dollars monthly to continue
receiving the presently available TV offerings.

And this is the issue which New Zealand's Government must
deliberate after the requested comments are filed sometime in
June. Whether to blindlv allow News Ltd owned and

confolled Sl'l' NZ to continue down this path of total
domination of home TV viewing, or, to adopt legislation
which at least establishes the possiDility of a viewing option
for the public.

That option would be this. Giving homes the chance to
consider purchasing their own satellite TV reception system
and continuing to receive free to air television in a free (no
monthly equipment rental or service charge) format. Or, as
Murdoch wishes, to sign up with Sky and agree to an annual
(self renewing) contract that will tie the home to l2 payments
ayear to News Ltd - forever.

New Zealand's Govemment could grant citize,ns ttris option
very simply and very quickly. It takes two simple steps:

l) Adopt legislation which makes it mandatory that Sky NZ,
when carrying free-to-air TV services (including but not
limited to TVOne, TV2, TV3, TV4, TAB. Prime) transmit
these channels "in the clear" using the intemational DVB
standard format.

2) Use the broad reach and "power" of Govemment owned
and operated TV and radio networks to create an "educational

campaign" supported by suitable Post Office distributed
printed material explamrng'to viewers that they do have a
choice - they are not limited to paying Sky NZ $200 or more
to have a Sky system installed followed by monthly forever
payments of $17.29 to "rent" Sky's reception equipment just
so they can continue to have access to their existing free-to-air
tenestrial TV channels.

The concept that people could and in fact would purchase
(rather than rent from Sky) their own satellite TV reception
system might seem unrealistic because of the equipment cost.
This is the wrong reason to discard such a possibility simply
because once there is the framework to allow such a
purchasing option, marketplace competition will quickly
handle the cost factor. If I wish to purchase 1,000 DVB
standard Chinese built set-top boxes today, they will cost
US$40 each. By the time a 60cm disb a LNBf, some cable is
added to the set-top box, US$80 would be maximum cost.
Now double that for Kiwi dollars ($160), double that for
importer and dealer mark-ups and we have NZ$320. Throw in
$80 for installatiou and it is NZ$400. That's today, before
there is stiff marketplace competition and we see prices
tumble.

At Sb/'s $200 (or greater) installation fee and $17.29 per
month, it takes under 12 months to pay for a $400
own-it-yourself system. It is all about choice; the opportunity
tbr viewers to elect if they wish not to become a lif'etime slave
to $17.29 monthly payments to Rupert Murdoch.

Sky's desire to get the 517.29 package into homes is driven
by their technology. Once a home has Sky's ($17.2S monthly)
"free to air" package installed, it is simply an 800 toll free call
to have other Sliy channels added to their TV screen. For a
larger monthly fee of course. When Govemment refuses to
make it possible for homes to own their satellite system (Sky
of course will not sell you their equipment), by not mandating
that the free to airs will be equally free to air via satellite, it
looks bad for Govemment as if they are somehow in league
with Sky and News Ltd.

Suppose we awoke tomorrow to find all Govemment roads
had been sold overnight to Rupert Murdoch and just leaving
our driveway would now cost us a toll fee? Our television
channels are our invisible roadways through the atrnosphere
and taking them away is a no less serious change in our
lifestyle. Govemment should not be about creating
monopolies for "favoured" multi-billionaires.
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IR-541 vk
Software upgradable from home PC
Latest software FREE on the web
Channel/Transponder data upload/download to PC
Embedded IRDETO (compatible with all Australian IRDETO services)
Digital Audio Output
DiSEqC 1.0 switching
DiSEqC 1.2 posit ioning

22kHz Switching
4:3 or 16:9 aspect ratio
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